GARDEN STATE GREAT PYRENEES CLUB
REGIONAL SPECIALTY
AUGUSTA, NJ
OCTOBER 14, 2017

CONFORMATION – JUDGE: PATRICIA HESS
BEST OF BREED: GCHS PYRLESS & ASHBY SHE’S ALL THAT!; Susan Blevens
BEST OF WINNERS: PYRADIGM YOU AIN’T SEEN NOTHING YET; Catherine & Wayne Straiton
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST OF BREED: L’ART NEOUVEAU KODIAK OURS DE PYRAGON; Rhonda Dalton, Susan & Mike Cwiekalo, Erin Glynn
SELECT DOG: CH IMPYRIAL’S GUARDENIA THAT’S AMORE; Karen Justin, Victoria Coffman, Donna Coffman, Carolyn Coffman
SELECT BITCH: GCH IMPYRIAL’S SPLISH SPLASH; Karen Justin
WINNERS DOG: PYRADIGM YOU AIN’T SEEN NOTHING YET; Catherine & Wayne Straiton
RESERVE WINNERS DOG: PYRFECTION JERRY ROSE; Janet Weymouth
WINNERS BITCH: CROSS TIMBERS MIDNIGHT STARR; Greg & Karol Mills
RESERVE WINNERS BITCH: LECTEUR’S GOD BLESS THE OUTCASTS; Lauren & Lucas Hull
BEST PUPPY: CHERLYN’S KING OF BLING; Catherine & Victor Berardelli, Cheryl Grimshaw
OWNER-HANDLED BEST OF BREED: CH IMPYRIAL’S GUARDENIA THAT’S AMORE; Karen Justin, Victoria Coffman, Donna Coffman, Carolyn Coffman

PUPPY SWEEPSTAKES – JUDGE: WILLIAM MATLOCK
BEST IN PUPPY SWEEPSTAKES: CH IMPYRIAL’S GUARDENIA THAT’S AMORE; Karen Justin, Victoria Coffman, Donna Coffman, Carolyn Coffman
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST IN PUPPY SWEEPSTAKES: LECTEUR’S GOD BLESS THE OUTCASTS; Lauren & Lucas Hull

VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES – JUDGE: WILLIAM MATLOCK
BEST IN VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES: GCH GUARDENIA’S SPLISH SPLASH; Karen Justin, Victoria Coffman, Donna Coffman, Carolyn Coffman